The weather was perfect for the dogs, cool and dry. The field was very rough and was a challenge for many of the dogs, especially those who had never seen a lure before.

Of the 12 unique dogs entered there were 4 new titles and 4 others had some passes.

**New CA Coursing Ability Titles were:**
- Hettie (Midnight Lady’s Alomarcu) Theresa Weber
- Pearl (Ch Vidam Kertesz Gyongy CM2) Tom & Chris Levy
- Ukko (Amerikai Magyar Ukko OA OAJ) Virginia Hayes
- Ruffles (Ch Abiqua Odavisz) Josephine & Rebecca Gast

**Those with 1 to 2 passes:**
- Bali (GCh Cypress Bay’s Balint at Kadarka) Theresa Weber, Maria Arechaederra, & Neil Berger
- Indi (MayaLu’s Daeira) Christine Brew
- Raven (MACH 5 Abiqua Dinamo MXB2 MJG2 XF) Christine Brew

**3 Passes without new title:**
- Jelly (Ch Pilisi-Kocos Jeles CM2 CAA) Tom & Chris Levy (Jelly is working on her CAX title - 25 qualifications required).